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Wednesday, May 31, 2023 @ 3:30 pm

1856 Hwy. 48, Red Oak, IA. Across from the Parker Plant
Note: This auction has a wide variety of items, everything has been stored 

inside. Machinery is in original condition. This is a brief listing.
Loader will be available the day of sale only.

Tractors, Cat & Skidloader sell @ 4:30 pm: IH 1066, 5190 
hrs., cozy cab, like new Firestone 18.4 x 38 rubber, sells with 
duals & Waldon dozer blade, original condition; IH 1456, 
7100 hrs., open station, original condition; IH Super MTA, 
P.S., live hyd., fenders, 3 pt., free, but not running; Ford 9N, 
very straight, free, but not running; Cat D-4 bucket loader, 
not running; New Holland L445 skidloader, diesel, runs;JD 
700 Hi-Cycle sprayer, not running.
Equipment: White 264 hyd. flat fold disc, 21’, 9” sp., very 
good; IH 1300 sickle mower, 9’, like new; Owatonna hydro 
swing, 14’, looks good; Older 6 yd. soil mover, good.
Pickups & Guns sell after Tractors: 1984 Dodge 250, 2 wd., 
Isuzu 4 cyl. diesel, not running, body is rusty;1979 Dodge 
150, 2 wd. not running; Ruger mini 14, 223; Westernfield 
12 ga. pump.
Older Equipment: Potato 4 row planter; large pull type 
potato digger; 2 - Ezflows; IH & JD 3 pt. hoes, good; Heider 
6 x 10 wagon; JD 145 plow, 5-16; 2 - older JD discs, 10’ & 
13’; JD 2 bottom pull type plow; grain drill on steel; 3 pt. 
spring tooth; land roller, good; Kewanee 9’ 3 pt. blade; Ford 
2 row cultivator; 3 pt. bale carrier; Grazer zero turn mower, 
not running; 3 pt. PTO hay rake; plus other older pieces of 
equipment.
Collectibles & Motorcycle: Walking plow; metal fan; 
Fairbanks scale beam; Coaster wagon; wood stove; milk & 
gas cans; hand well pump; Rollfast ladies bicycle, original 
and complete; Suzuki 100 dirt bike, not running; plus lots 
of other collectibles items.
Tractor Accessories & Miscellaneous: IH frt. wts.; MF frt. 
wts.; draw bars; cylinders; IH frt. wt. bracket; Lawson bolt 
& parts cabinets; good ladders; garden planter; 2 - 300 gas 
barrels on stands; 350 gal. poly tank; some hand tools & 
long handled tools; large IRON pile; good lumber; lots of misc. garage & shop type items.
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